CHILDREN’S SERVICES ADVISORY BOARD
Membership and Term Dates

CHILD ADVOCATES

AMY DISS - 09/30/18
GAIL WYNNE - 09/30/20

SANDRA S. STONE, Ph.D. - 09/30/21
XTAVIA BAILEY - 09/30/20

PIERETTE KELLY – 09/30/19

DEPARTMENT OF CHILDREN & FAMILIES

KIMBERLY KUTCH - 09/30/21

CRIMINAL JUSTICE REPRESENTATIVE

LT. JEREMY GIDDENS - 09/30/19

JUDGE OF THE FAMILY LAW

VACANT - 09/30/19

LICENSED MENTAL HEALTH PROFESSIONAL

KELLY W. HUNT, LMHC – 09/30/21

MANATEE COUNTY SCHOOL BOARD

GINA MESSENGER - 09/30/20

PHYSICIAN/PEDIATRICIAN

GEORGE VAN BUREN, MD - 09/30/19

NAACP

VACANT - 09/30/20

UNITED WAY OF MANATEE COUNTY

DEBBIE TAPP - 09/30/21
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